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THE AVONSIDE TENNIS CLUB in River Road appears to have been established around 1900. It was
always known as a Lawn Tennis Club, but I am told it never had any lawn courts, they were always
bitumen. This photo dated 1910 shows a Grand Pavilion and six courts which were situated on land
between Windsor Terrace (renamed Harvey Terrace in 1948) and the river. The Avon Rowing Club was
alongside the courts on the riverside and further along towards Fitzgerald Avenue was Christ's College
Rowing Club. The location must have been a popular social point in those days!
The first Club building as seen was a stately two-storey building with room for every occasion, plus table
tennis rooms upstairs. The top floor suffered fire damage early in 1940, but the ground floor was kept in
use until it was demolished in 1953, followed by the erection of new clubrooms, being a very substantial
concrete building, which also became the home of the Avonside Table Tennis Club. This later building was
demolished in 2006 and part of the grounds sold. There are now five new townhouses on this site, but the
tennis club will continue with four new courts and facilities soon to be built.
Alan Williamson
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Crossword
CLUES

New thinking!
Jane DEMETER

ACROSS
1. Forgive (7)
5. Wooden-soled shoe (5)
8. Idiot (coll) (5)
9. Component (7)
10. Anguish (7)
11. Tab (5)
13. Inconsistencies (13)
15 .Flanks (5)
17. Abnormal (7)
19. Increase (7)
21.111 tempered (coll) (5)
22. Synthetic fibre (5)
23.'Black gold' source
(3,4)

DOWN
1. Confess (5)
2. Startled (9)
3. Listlessness (7)
4. Twelve plus one (anag)
(6,4,3)
5. Metal (5)
6. Insect(3)
7. Gossips (7)
12. Compressed coal block
(9)
13. Scorn (7)
14. Impartial (7)
16. Gloss (5)
18. Faithful (5)
20. Hair-setting jelly (3)

RON CROSSWORD No. 1344 by GWP
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Christchurch North
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DEMETER Jane
Struggling to find your dream home?
That's my job - Call me today
and let me do all the hard work'

Gary Hughes
Property Consultant
Telephone 03-381^236}
Aftec Hours 03-386-1370
Mobile
0275-630-9.94
:

A

iEmailrgary.hughei@harcourtr.eo.n2

Free market appraisal
on your home with this copy of the
Richmond Community News
Richmond area property consultant since .*oos
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he solution to this month's crossword
will appear in next month's newsletter

UN^NING^MKEAWAYS
|T73 Stanmpre Road Telephone 389-3113;',

• "-.-CHINESE MEALS -FISH-&.CHIPS \;
;•':•

; HOURS
Tues -Wed: 11.30 am - 2phi/4.30pm - 8.30pm
IJJfhurs -Sat: 11.3.0am - 2pm/4.30pm - lOpmV
. Sun: 4.3Opm -8,30pm
Mon Closed

PHONE ORDERS TAKEN-. 'i 7
SMALL FUNCTIONS CATERED FOR
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
RICHMOND BUSINESSES

;

What's on in September
Avebury House, situated at 9 Eveleyn Couzins Ave. Richmond,
is a community-run, low cost facility which
has rooms available for hire. Situated in the midst of Avebury
Park, the house, which has been refurbished, has run several
open days and social events. In addition to the amenities for
hire, the following classes and activities are available:
Gentle Exercise CJass - Mondays 1- 2pm
(Wear comfortable clothing). Cost $2.50,
This Sit and Be Fit class is a fun and healthy way to retain
mobility, independence and meet new people. Designed
especially for those with limited mobility, older adults and those
with health or weight problems.
Enjoy these simple and gentle classes at your pace, and enjoy a
cup of tea with us afterwards.
Richmond History Group
Held on 2nd Wednesday of each month. No cost.
Next meeting Wednesday 12 September 4 - 5pm.
The History Group meets to share resources and research on
items of Richmond's heritage. The Richmond Room, a resource
room with displays, magazines and items of interest has been
set up at Avebury. These resources are available to the public at
no charge.
Embroidery Group
Mondays 1 - 4pm.
Beginners to advanced. Tuition available from a patient,
experienced tutor.
Please ring Allison on 3 88-9377 for more information.
Shirley Brownie group
Meets at 6pm every Tuesday at Avebury House, excluding
school holidays. Contact Kim on 366-5434 for details.
Music & Movement for Babies and Pre-schoolers
This popular group meets on Fridays llam - 12 noon, excluding
school holidays. Cost $3 first child, $1.50 for each subsequent
child. For enrolment/enquiries ring Ursula on 332-0633
or just come along.
Flax Weaving Courses with Ali Brown
22 Sept 13 Oct, 17 Nov. 10am - 4pm.
PhAli Brown 329-7051 for registrations.
Hugs All Round Quilt Project
Wednesdays 1 - 4prn, enquiries to 381-6615.
TJU Chi Class - Especially adapted for older adults
Fridays 12.15 - 1.15pm. Cost $3
Ring Avebury House for details.
Music Together of Christchurch
An internationally recognised and research-based programme;
Song book and CDs included. Birth to age 5. Avebury House
Thursdays 9.30-10.15am. 10 week programme. Register now!
Contact Jennifer: 328-7787
director@musictogetherof christchurch.com
www.musictogetherofchristchurch.com
Wu Tao - The dancing way
A fusion of free dance and oriental medicine.
Thursday morning 9.30 - llam, Evening 6 - 7.30pm
Ring Karen Lewis for details 021-944675 or email:
wutaodance@ihug.co.nz
Life Coaching
Free w/shops for personal and business mentoring. Starting
Mon 3 Sept 7pm. For further details phone Sue 960-9389.
For further information about facilities and classes etc.
please contact: Lesley McMillan, Community Development
Worker: Ph 381-6615

There is never a dull moment in politics and the past
couple of weeks are no exception. We see the good
and the bad and a politician's job is to work hard
to eliminate the negatives and actively support the
positives. The bad was very bad. Everything about the
death of Nia Glassie is unbelievably appalling. Just
imagining the life of that little girl makes my blood run
cold. What was going on in the minds of the people she
was living with? How is it that no-one in her family, in
her neighbourhood, in her community did anything to
care for and protect that little girl?
And the big question ... what can we do individually,
as a community and as a nation to protect our children?
And the good? On Monday night I was involved
with ConnectioNZ, a networking group for young
professionals working in Christchurch. It was great
to see so many talented and motivated young people
who have chosen to live and to work in the city. Such
positive young people underpin a positive future for
New Zealand. Politically we need inspiration too,
and with two sons beginning their working careers
and looking for their place in society and the world, I
really related to John Key's speech about the future at
the National Party conference recently. In his speech
'Fighting for the Future' he said, 'My vision is that
when our children and our grandchildren are deciding
where to make their life, they choose New Zealand;
that in a global world where they are free to call almost
any country home, they choose New Zealand. It's time
for confidence. It's time for optimism.' Sometimes
I feel rather guilty that perhaps my generation has
dropped the ball in terms of working towards the best
possible future for our children, our young people and
even our environment. We have to do better. The Nia
Classic's of this world should be safe in their homes,
we shouldn't be losing so many of our bright young
people overseas and we need to take better care of our
natural environment. Like John I am an optimist. Our
country is a great place and I am confident that New
Zealanders understand the need to do better for future
generations.They can and will fight for the future.
I am interested in ways to make Christchurch and
New Zealand a better place to live and work. You can
contact me at my office 189 Montreal St, Ph 365-8297
or email me at nicky.wagner@pariiament.govt.nz

Nicky Wagner
NATIONAL PARTY MP

"I'm interested in your views"
chchoffice@nickywagner.co.nz
Ph; 03 365 8297, 1 89 Montreal St. Christchurch

A Trip Home
— 0—
(from the Star's London
Correspondent)
18th January 1886
No. 6 - STREET DANGERS
HOW STRANGERS LABEL THEMSELVES.
THIEVES AND THEIR TRICKS.
Before proceeding to 'knock about' London
sightseeing, etc, it will be prudent for even the
most economical tourist to spend a little money on
(at least) trying to give himself the appearance of
a Town bird. Very few colonists see the force of
this advice. Again and again I have heard newlyarrived Australians say, 'I only know about twenty
or thirty people in London and I'm not likely
to come across them so I shan't dress up.' The
foolish fellow doesn't see that is not a question of
dressing up but of avoiding conspicuity. Young
cornstalk might just as well label himself 'I am a
perfect stranger to London and come from some
out-of-the-way corner of the earth,' as walk along
the Strand or up St James Street in a slop-suit
and a 'billy-cock' hat It is not merely tempting
providence but rushing straight into the lion's
jaws. Every rogue and vagabond who sees him
recognises a 'Juggins' (to use the slang word)
and marks him down as possible victim. I was
remonstrating once with a Melbourne youngster
(a well dressed man enough from a Collins street
point of view), who couldn't be persuaded that
there was anything at all unusual in his get up.
Some other fellows who had come over with him
were, he admitted, spotted as strangers at once and
he wasn't surprised at it, but his 'dittoes' and hat
differed in no material respect from those of our
mutual Aldershot friend, Captain A.
'Why my dear fellow,' he wound up, 'I must look
like a Londoner, for no less than three different
people asked me to direct them on their respective
ways, this afternoon.'
'Well?' I queried, innocently.
'Oh! Of course I said I was a stranger in London.'
'Then, my dear boy, you confirmed their
suspicions and told them just what they wanted to
know. Clearly, quite a little army of thieves must
have been on your trail today'.
'Do you think so? I was pretty severely jostled in
Oxford Street, but I thought it must have been an
accident,' he confessed, crestfallen.
Once their attention is excited towards a man,
expert rogues have, of course, fifty ways of
ascertaining if he is a stranger and where he
(probably) comes from. The advantage of dressing
quietly and like ordinary Londoners, is that such
scoundrels may pass you over. Never consult a

guide-book out of doors, nor look up at the corner
of the streets for their names, nor hesitate as if
uncertain which way to go or which turning to take.
Walk along with business-like confidence, and if in
doubt about your road, do as Londoners do - put a
question to the nearest policeman, or stop a likely
passer-by, remarking when you thank him for his
information 'This quarter of town is strange to me.'
You hear very little of the pit-falls into which so
many Colonists tumble headlong, for the simple
reason that men are generally alone when the
disaster occurs, that there is frequently 'a lady in
the case,' and that the adventure presents them in
such a unflattering light they don't care to recount
it subsequently.

Local Body Elections

Meet the Candidates
Sunday 2nd September 2pm
Parish Hall
Holy Trinity Church
Stanmore Road
Your Candidates for Mayor, Council and the

focal Community Board will introduce
themselves and be available for questions,

Afternoon Tea
AH Welcome
Tftii 1= a CemriiiJtijty S=rwoa cffsrW by M[i!y Trimly AflgliBBii Chareii,

Historical Note
The suburb of Richmond was initially called
Bingsland. Joseph John Anderson was born near
London and arrived in Canterbury in 1864. He was a
waiter and later a civil servant. He settled in Bingsland
in the 1870s and was instrumental in getting the name
changed to Richmond after his birthplace, Richmondon-Thames in Surrey, England.
Advt
' ' ~
Jennifer Dalziel, Chartered Accountant.
Monthly and annual accounts prepared. GST Returns
and Income Tax Returns prepared and filed. Rental
properties a specialty. Advice and assistance regarding
Companies and Trusts . Your local chartered
accountant for eleven years. Phone 385-4015.
email: jdaiziei@inet.net.nz.

VOLUNTEERS: would you like to use your gifts,
talents and a small amount of time to support a
person in some activities, for instance yoga, exercise,
taking someone for tea or coffee, computers and/or
other activities.
Phone me or come in and see us at Richmond Base,
or alternatively ph Kristina Grierson at 385-1422 ext
121.
Some of our people are enjoying Tai Chi and the
gentle exercise classes at Avebury House. The team
also now has a permanent delivery route to do for the
Richmond Community News each month. Also you
will probably see us at different points of the suburb
when there are collections and fundraisers, such as
Daffodil Day for the Cancer Society.
Cards are available at the base for anyone to buy.
They are good value at $1 each, so call in and check
them out. We also sell English Astonish cleaning goods
at $1 per item as a fundraiser.
CHEERS! Come in and visit us at 277 Stanmore Rd
or phone 389-1213.
Christchurch Star March 1st 1888

RICHMOND FLOWER SHOW
The first exhibition in connection with the newlyestablished Richmond Horticultural Show was held
yesterday, in the Foresters' Hall, Richmond. The
show, considering the youth of the Society, was highly
creditable. Among the fruit, flowers, ferns and pot plants
there was hardly a poor exhibit, while the majority of
the exhibits was decidedly above the average of such
local exhibitions. The hall was prettily decorated with
evergreens, while round the walls were posted a number
of very interesting coloured plates, from 'The Garden',
lent by Mr J. G. Davis. The proceeds from the show
will be devoted to the building fund of the Richmond
Foresters. It may be mentioned that there were no
prizes given at the show, which was for the purpose of
exhibition only. A concert, in connection with the show,
was given during the evening. The following were the
exhibits:- Collections of vegetables, Messrs Dawson and
Andrew Brown. Apricots, apples and plums, Mrs Dutton,
sen. Mr S.B, Wathew, squash marrows. Mr George
Swann, a really good collection of peaches, raspberries,
apples and plums. Plums, Mr T. Hughes. Messrs Kerr
and Barnett, cut blooms, conifers in pots, and petunias,
together a more than creditable exhibit. Mr William
Lawrence, tomatoes, apples asters and dahlias. Mr Parks,
vegetable marrows, grapes and ferns. Mr J. Cardwell,
onions and apples. Mrs W. Dutton, tomatoes, apples and
flowers. Mr Daniel Richardson, beets, apples and plums.
Mr George Kelly, collection of pot plants. Mr F. C. East,
an excellent collection of stove plants. Mr H. Crooks,
asters, marigolds, ferns and pot plants. Mrs Watts, cut
blooms. Mr C. S. Howard, cut blooms. Mr J. G. Davis,

gladioli and ferns. Mr Walter Baker, hand bouquets,
Mr S. Brooking, cut blooms. Mr E. D. Rees, a very fine
new orchid, flowering for the first time in Canterbury,
cut blooms and ferns. Mr H. Lawrence, two stands of
dahlias.

To celebrate the
5th anniversary of the
re-opening of
Avebury House,
we will be holding an
open reminiscence afternoo]
on September 23rd 1 - 3pm
Choices
Do you feel you have too many choice's — or not
enough? I offer small workshops to help you make
those changes to your life.
Avebury House Mondays 7.30 - 8.30 from 3 Sept.
For further details phone Sue 960-9389
or 0276482142.

Resident
Real Estate Agent
28 Years Property Marketing
Experience working for you
South island Realty Services Ltd M.R.EJ.N.Z.
Telephone 3555444 Mobile 027 4344234
e-mail: bnicornelms@xtra.co.H2
P.O. Box 21393 Edgeware Christchurch

P.O.Box
Phone
389-5778
26-036
Christchurch
www.rwmc.co.nz
WE ARE PROUD TO
SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY

Healthy Living
Have you always wanted to do something about the unhealthy habits that you've got into?
Then you might like to join our Healthy Living class with people on a budget in mind.
It will include:
• Teaching good ideas for good nutrition, physical activity, budget shopping, cooking for one and
other healthy living topics.
• Healthy cooking demonstrations (and eating).
• Easy exercise classes.
• Health checks.
A new course starts on early 2008 from 10am - 1pm, running for 12 weeks.
Find out more by phoning Marlys or Andrea on 389-0219.
Delta Community House, 105 North Avon Road, Richmond.

Do you want to 'explore' your world? Discover new places? Have new experiences?
Discover more about yourself and make new friends? Delta Community Support
Trust would like to invite you to join us once a week for 10 weeks to broaden your life
experiences through fun-filled mystery adventures! To find out more phone Marlys or
Tony on 389-0192 or 389-0212. New course starts early 2008.
Delta Community House,105 North Avon Rd, Richmond

'FOOTPRINTS CAFE'
105 NORTH AVON RD OPEN NOW Hours: 10am - 1pm Mon & Wed Coffee Tea & Food
Advt
Lyttelton Times June 28th 1881
House cleaning job wanted by reliable, efficient and honest
Jpg REWARD
lady. I'll vacuum, washfloors, dust, clean bathrooms/loo.
_
., ,.
,"
,
„. .
$25 p.w. Excellent references. Phone Nicola 386-1118
Some evi1 disposed P^son having mahciously
destroyed a barrel of Beer in front of the Lyttelton
Closing Date for copy and advts. for the
Arms, a reward of five pounds will be given to
October RCN issue is 21 September 2007
whoever will give such information as will lead to
the conviction of the offender or offenders.
Apply to the undersigned.
Mrs W. Woods

Found in the toilets at Avebury Park
Some two months or so ago this little girl's backpack
was left in the toilets. Inside is a matching lunch
container with water bottle and a pink jacket with furry
collar with the name Chantal Miller printed inside.
The owner can claim it at Avebury House.

Christchurch Star January 16th 1886
The residents and passers-by in the vicinity of
Stanmore Road and Cashel Street were yesterday
afternoon much diverted by the vagaries of a self
willed horse, which, harnessed to a spring cart,
exhibited a thorough determination not to be a slave.
Ordinary jibbing is common enough, but this brute
defied all the efforts of his master and performed a
series of wonderful acrobatic performances, of which
sitting on his tail was the most striking. Finally,
being given up as a bad job, he was led and shoved
and coaxed away to his masters premises and there
emancipated.

Doing the Job and Asking the
Questions
We have almost become used to record low unemployment
rates month after month, together with new highs for the
number of people in work. Work, and the income and
satisfaction which it should bring, is an important sign of a
successful society and economy. The news also provides an
opportunity to reflect on how much life has improved for
everyday Kiwi families, in Richmond as much as elsewhere.
Seven and a half years on, it's easy to forget that the last
government did not believe that they had an important role
in making families strong. Superannuation was cut, benefits
were slashed, user-pays was introduced in hospitals, schools
weren't given the resources they needed, state houses were
sold off to speculators, and community groups were underfunded. And the result? High unemployment, increasing
poverty, more people on benefits, and slow economic growth.
I remember standing on many Richmond street corners in
the 1999 Election promising that I was happy to be judged
on what we did in Government to turn this around. Our first
step was to reverse National's cuts to superannuation, giving
older New Zealanders a much needed boost. We also stopped
the mass sell off of state houses - which reduced the number
of state houses in Christchurch by about 15% - and ended the
mean-spirited market rents policy.
We also fundamentally changed the government's approach
to investment. Rather than throw families to the whims of
the market and leave those on low and middle incomes most
vulnerable to economic downturns, we decided to invest in
the success of families. We introduced policies to support
mums and dads who were working hard to raise children,
provide more training for those leaving school and entering
work, to expand access to health services, and to reinvest in
New Zealand's world class education system.
The good news is that it is working! Programmes like
Working for Families have helped to lift an estimated
130,000 children out of poverty - around 3,000 in my
Christchurch Central electorate, 100 or more in Richmond.
Over 350,000 more New Zealanders are working and our
unemployment rate is the envy of the developed world.
The price of seeing the doctor has fallen by around half.
The number of students leaving school without Year 12
qualifications is falling dramatically. Thousands more
teachers, doctors, and nurses are working in our communities
and they're being paid more for their work.
In short, families are now in a better position to plan for the
futures they want to lead. This is reason to celebrate, but the
work of a good government does not stop there.
Clearly, there is more work to be done. And it's important to
remember that success brings new opportunities to address
challenges that seemed out of reach before.
In the weeks and months ahead, my Labour colleagues
and I will be out talking with families and engaging with
community leaders about what else we can achieve together.
We want to know what else can be done to put families on
a strong footing and what new issues need to be tackled.
If you have ideas or concerns, I hope you'll come by
the electorate office, or send me an email or a letter. We
have a lot of work to do and I'm keen to hear from all my
constituents about where we should get started.
Tim BarnettM.P. Christchurch Central

WOULD LIKE TO INVITE HAND OR MACHINE
SEWERS TO JOIN THEM MAKING

FOR UNDERPRIVILEGED CHILDREN AGED BIRTH
TO 15 YEARS.

Wednesdays lpm-4pm
at Avebury House
9 Eveleyn Couzins Ave
All materials provided
Volunteers who are not so confident with
their sewing skills are also welcome as there
is plenty help available. Ring OLGA 980-1654

Donations towards the cost of this
project would be welcomed. Please
contact Lesley at Avebury House:
Ph 381-6615, Monday-Thursday
Advt ""
"""
"""
~
Shopping helper available, own car, reliable honest
lady willing to help with groceries, mail, doctors, hair
appointments etc. Pick up, assist and support, drop off
and unpack. Hourly rate. Phone Nicola 386-1118
Avebury House Volunteers Required
We are looking for people to assist in answering the
phones, taking House tours and general light duties.
Times available: Tuesday 1 - 4pm & Thursday 1 - 4pm.
Phone Linda on 381-6615 for further details.
The Richmond Community News requires stories
and items of local interest. If you have an item for
publication please send it to: Avebury@xtra.co.nz
or Avebury House Community Trust, P.O.Box
26097, attention RCN.

TIM BARNETT
Member of

Level 3,103 Worcester Street.PO Box13295 Christchurch
Phone: 03377 8840 Fax:03 366 4770 Cell: 0274570809
E mail: lim@timbarnett.org.nz Internet; www.timbarnelt.org.n2

Te Rito O Te Hai-akeke
Richmond School
PO Box 26025, North Avon, Christchurch
Phone/Fox (03) 3897 168,
Emaihoff i ce&richmond.school,nz

Principal's Diary
This week we celebrated our diverse community by holding an International dinner. We invited our community
to bring a plate from their native country. We wanted to ensure we promoted the healthy food groups, as this is
part of the Healthy Eating curriculum programme. We were thrilled to be sponsored by our local supermarket,
New World. We wish to thank New World and Ian for his support. The children designed the menus and made
all the food for the evening get together. It was great fun and very delicious! We had over sixty families and their
children attend and after tea the tamariki performed in the hall. Thank you to all of the community who attended.
This week we started our swimming programme at Aquagym and the children are really enjoying learning to
swim with such high calibre tutors. We still have places left for new children and would be thrilled if anyone in
the community would like to sponsor a child's place on the swimming programme. Please contact the office if
you feel you could help.
Up and coming events:
Every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon we are attending swimming at Aquagym.
On Wednesday next week, 29 August, Rebel Sports are funding a Senior Sports Day and providing all the tutors
and equipment to make for a fun day.
On Tuesday 4 September at 9.30am we have invited Kevin Senio to our school hui in support of the Duffy Books
in Homes programme. He will talk about his experience in the New Zealand All Blacks team and share his goals
and aspirations. Everyone is welcome to join us.
Annie Bowden
Principal
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Views and opinions expressed in Richmond Community News are not necessarily those of the Editor or Avebury House Community Trust. No responsibility
is accepted for incorrect inibrmation contained in advertisements or editorials. Advertisements for publication are accepted in good faith and publication of an
advertisement does not imply endorsement by Avebury House Community Trust. The Richmond Community News is published monthly by Avebtiry House
Community Trust, 9 Eveleyn Couzms Ave, Richmond Christchurch. Telephone 381-6615 or E-Mail aveburyfS)xtra.co.nz.

